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Program
State Singers

Mass in B-flat Major (K. 275)  W.A. Mozart
  Kyrie
  Gloria
  Credo
  Sanctus
  Benedictus
  Agnus Dei

  Quinn Rulison, soprano; Annika Pell, alto;
  Quentin Fettig, tenor; Cody Davis, bass

Drei geistliche Lieder  Felix Mendelssohn
  1. Lass, o Herr, mich Hilfe finden
  3. Herr, wir trau’n auf Güte

  Maggie Grace, mezzo soprano
  Zachary Coles, conductor

Two Lute Songs  John Dowland
  Come Again, Sweet Love
  What if I Never Speed

  Holly Lewis, conductor

  A little night music...

Abendlied, Op. 69, No. 3  Josef Rheinberger

Lullaby (from Three Nocturnes)  Daniel Elder

  Bailey Shepherd, soprano

Come to Me (from Songs of Remembrance)  Stephen Chatman

Intermission

Program
University Chorale

Missa in C, K. 259  W. A. Mozart
  Kyrie
  Gloria
  Credo
  Sanctus
  Benedictus
  Agnus Dei

  Catherine Goode, soprano; Christine Roberts, mezzo soprano;
  Carl Hengen, tenor; Tyler Frisbie, bass

Matins  Relly Raffman
  Reflections from a Country Parson  John Cheetham

  Mata del anima sola  arr. Antonio Estévez

  Alyssa Cossey, conductor
  Jonathan Walker-VanKuren, tenor

Salmo de Alabanza  Andrew Rindfleisch

Intermission